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-1. Ji. c. Chemical Co.,
Sichmotidf Va.;

0 SKIN!
/ rorn
troublt
skill
fit
hare been entirely restored, and it }
affords »tepleasure to attest-its vir- <j
tiees. It isevidently arerugreat tonio rj
and. alterative, and 1 recommendany i
suffering jrom trouble, to try it. J

.7. ir. r limj;i:. J
r". CarySt., Siehmond, Ya. f

SOLD 3Y ALL_DRUGGIS7S.
Treat !äo on Blood and .Skin Diseases

by mail free. Address

- 0, CHEMICAL G0.9<
^^S.J2ih ST., RICHMOND^ VA. j

DYSPEPSIA.

Riga, Mich.,
Gents: I now
write to let you
know that I have
been using your
Burdock Blood
B:tters, and also)
to Tell you what

hey have doue for me. I have been
ronbled"with dyspepsia for years. 11
commenced the use of your Burdock
Blood Bitters and they have brought
me out all right. The use ot three!
bottles conferred The great benefit,
for which i feel profoundly grateful.
I will never be without it.

*

any d ly VVM. H DELKER.
gkatts st>:xji»t »k:>ici.\k.

? 3 ad£ rsaks£ The Greattsads mark
EnglishRemM^edy. Anun-

ffi-^ff failing cure

£>r for Seminal
Weakness-.

-\: rhea, Imp
j BEFOHETAKIKu.1 '" '>'¦ ES TAE1S6.
« all diseases that follow as a sequence
^of Self-Abuse; as loss of memory. Uni¬

versal Lassitude.p.> hi in the back.dim¬
ness of vision, premature bid age,and
many otherdiseases that lead to in-

niry or consumption and a preerua-
are grave.
£3gr*Full particulars in our pamphlet,

which we dosir . I i send free by mail
to every one. JSTThe Specific Medi¬
cine is sold by ail druggists at *1 per
package, or six packages for £3, or

will be sent tree by mui; on the receipt
of the money, by addressing
THE QUAY" MEDICINE CO.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
On account of counterfeits, we have

adopted the Yellow Wrapper;the only
jgenoine.

Sold in Roanoke, Va., by Budwell,
Ohrisri.!u kV Barl.ee. jaul4dlv

IN ' "X ATI UNA!.
TYPEWRITER.

ti, strictly first-cla*s machine. Fn.iy
.warranted. Made from very best ma*
'teriuL by skilled workmen, and with
the beat tools that have ever teen

¦devised for the purpose. Warranted
to do ah that '-an be reasonably ex¬

pected of the s'ery best typewriter
.extant. Capable of writing 150
¦words per minute.or more.according
to toe ability of the operator.

Price 8100.00.
If there is no m&ui in your town,

address the manufacturers.
THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

Agents wante
.juo 9tf

Parish, N. Y'.

f *.TH,
street.The weltkaown J>ffej. u

, op?:i)
as opened a Barber Shop in Hotel

Roanoke.

B

Room in basement. my20 lm.

ON ACCOUNT OF BAD HEALTH,
I will close out my business toany

one wishing to purchase at llrst cost,
less 10 per cent, for cash, or two-
thirds cash, balance thirty, sixty
¦and ninety days, less 5 per cent., thej
best stand in Roanoke for dry
groceries and whiskey business, and
will rent the house for one or five
-yeas. For further information call at
:this office. my!4 tf.

JMUl Hi

ChildiESSEMaPMJL

aTH &ASY
$n IABÖR

TO LIFE rjjs

jan It 1 yr

rAENSTRUAT10N' a or TSomthlv sickness

) J50OK -w......-

{ 8RADFIELD REGULATOR CO.JTLA/YTAGA,
sslcayMLBMUtOStX

CLEANING and REPAIRING
f You will save money by bringing
your dirty clothes to be cleaned or

dyed aud repaired to me. Charges
moderate- Work first class.

Ec Walsak,
'Comer Campbell and Kerry straets

R.OP.1K*«- V* _tf
mHE~TsTRÖNÄr.FINANCIAL
j Institution in Southwest Virginia
The Roanoke Trust. Loan and Safe

-npnosifc company. Capital and sur-

'MORE TO LET THAN IN VtRlYlUNI.

Farmers Wanted for Soverai Hundred
Farms in Lincolnshire. England.

I have recently had occasion to be
moving about in the agricultural dis¬
tricts of Lincolnshire, and I am in¬
clined to think that nobody could do
that, with eyes and ears opeu, without
now and again stopping to ask him¬
self: "What is going to be the end of
all this?"'

'Must look round this neighbor¬
hood." said a particularly well in¬
formed resident in the country. 1 'Over
yonder, at such aud such a village, is
au unoccupied farm of 700 acres; over

yonder is another of 600 acres, and a

little farther off is another of perhaps
200 acres, which has attached to it 400
or 500 acres elsewhere.
"At another village," mentioning

the name of it, "a farm of 4Ü0 or 500
acres lies vacant, another of 300 or

400, and another of 400 acres. All
these are on one estate. There is an¬

other estate lying away yonder in
another direction which has unoccu¬

pied farms of a total extent of about
2,100 acres and another of COO acres,"
and so the speaker proceeded with a

list which apparently he could have
continued almost indefinitely.

Not, he was careful to have me
understand, that the land was goiug
out of cultivation, but that farmers
were giving it up, and the great land
owners were themselves cultivating it
under the management of bailiffs.
One very general effect of this is to
reduce the number of hands employed
upon the laud, aud, as a rule, bailiffs
are harder taskmasters than farmers.
Moreover, as the number of employers
diminishes the independence of the-
laborers diminishes also.
A man has a smaller choice of mas¬

ters, aud is more completely under the
thumb of any one who will give him
work. If under such circumstances
wages do not tend downward, it is
partly because they stand at a point at
which it is scarcely possible for men
t<-> exist at all at a lower rate, and
partly because there is a continual de¬
pletion of the country into the towns.

Throughout the county of Lincoln
wages, as a rule, stand at twelve shill¬
ings a week. There are some excep¬
tional cases in which they are less,
and there are other cases in which
they are a trifle more; but twelve
shillingsa week appears to be the usual
rale of pay nominally. The real pay
is something less, because whenever
the weather does not permit of their
working in the fields, and nothing-can
be found to do indoors, two shillings
a day is stopped; and, of course, it
often happens that work is not to be
had in any weather.

.-I assure you, sir," said one dapper
little woman, with a round, rosy face
and a pair of laughing gray eyes that
seemed to give the contradiction to all
her statements of trouble and anxiety,
"I assure you, sir, my ole man many
a week in the winter ha" made on'y
eight or ten shillings a week, and it's
the winter lime as you seems to want
it most."
You may hear any number of such

ditties in almost any village of Lin¬
colnshire, which, I suppose, is not con¬

spicuously worse than any other agri¬
cultural counties. All being well, how¬
ever, the people make £3 or so at the
harvest, and thismay be taken to make
up losses at other times ; so that twelve
shillings may be taken, perhaps, fairly
to represent the weekly wages of agri¬
cultural laborers. House rent may,
perhaps, be reckoned at eighteen pence
a week, and we have ten and sixpence
for the keep of a man and wife and
family in food, firing, clothing, school¬
ing, and rates..Cor. London News.

An Elephant's Kevenge.
While driving the herd of elephants

belonging to the Forepaugh show to
the station in New Brunswick, N. J.,
John Murphy, of this city, an ele¬
phant keeper, was trampled upon by
one of the beasts and sustained a brok¬
en ankle and three broken ribs. In
the afternoon Mr. Murphy had occa¬
sion to prod one of the elephants sev¬

eral times quite severely iu getting it
into the ring, and the brute remem¬

bered him aud was revenged. Mr.
Murphy was riding by its side on

horseback, when suddenly the ele¬
phant pulled him off the saddle -with
its trunk, threw him on the ground
and attempted to stamp upon him.
Other showmen heard Murphy's cries
and came to his rescue..Philadelphia
Record._

'Thus a Nice Place to Swing.
At New Bedford, Mass., Sunday, a

lad named Weaver, whiie swinging
on two telegraph wires which hung
low, was seen to drop to the ground.
When picked up he was unconscious.
A physician was called and said the
boy was suffering from an electric
shock, but that he would probably
come around all right. It is supposed
an electric light wire became crossed
with the telegraph wires.--Philadel¬
phia Ledger.
Iu using a rough leather to touch

up too highly polished surfaces it is
frequently observed to scratch the
work. This is caused by particles of
dust, and even hard rouge, that are

left in the leather; and if removed by
a clean brush containing rouge it will
give the brightest and best finish.

Some missionaries in Africa are

greatly troubled by the fact that the
natives are not at all eager to adopt
the dress of the white men. Not even
the converts are willing to wear the
amount of clothing which, according
to missionary ideas, is essential to ret

spectability._
J.B.HOCKADAY,

THE PIONEER

REAL mm AGENT
.OF.

Roanoke City, Va.
OFFICE :

105 First St., S. W.
First National Bank Building.

myll-3m_'

«UM 4 BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE.
and dealers in all kinds of

COOKINGand HEATING STOVES,
-o-

Plumbing and Gas-Fitting, Roofing
Spoating and Jobbing.
-o-

19 Salenu Avenue, ROANOKE, VAi
an5 6m

Uuilt "d.v £aiglitUi GbptlVeS.
I The Sma-Has>en tower at Rabat, Af
rica, is a superb structure, aud al-
though in parts unfinished and dam-
aged by lightning is still lordly and
beautiCul. Built of hewn sionc
brought from Spain and by the hands
of Christian captives, and ISO feet
from base to summit, it presents on

the outside three tiers of large and ele¬
gant arches over comparatively small
windows, and above the topmost arch
a deep honey comb of exquisite carv¬

ing. It has a simple grandeur of pro¬
portion that is peculiarly its own and
very impressive. The ascent of the
tower is made, not by stairs, but by a

series of inclined planes, up which a

horse might be ridden three horses
abreast, as Leo Africanus asserts.
The lowest of these inclined planes,

which are made of a concrete of lime
and sand, very hard aud durable, was

broken away in the time of the Em¬
peror Siili Mahomet, aud by his order,
so that now a ladder has to be used be¬
fore a footing can be got. As the as¬

cent is made a number of spacious
stone chambers, chill, solemn and ten-
antless, except by owls and bats, are

passed, and when the top is reached a

magnificent view is obtained of the
restless Atlantic. The tower is not
merely a stately sentinel of tho great
mosque, but a lookout station and a
beacon for ships at sea. An idea of its
greatness may be derived from the di¬
mensions of tho great underground
cistern, which supplied water for the
lustrations of the worshipers who frc
quouted it, and which can even now

be clearly traced out..Exchange.
A Costly Golden Lainp.

The interior of the grand cathedral
in tho City of Mexico is, even at the
present day, after having been success¬

fully plundered, most magnificent. It
contains fivo naves, six altars and
fourteen chapels, which contain the
hones of sonic of the viceroys and dc
parted great meu of Mexico. The
' Glory of the Capola," virgin aud re¬
vered saints were painted by celebrat¬
ed artists. A balustrade surrounds the
choir of a metal so rich that an offer
to replace it with one of equal weight
in solid silver was refused. This
weighs twenty-six tons, and came
from China in the old days of Spanish
dominion, when the richly freighted
galleons of Spain sent their cargoes
overland from Acaputo to Vera Cruz
on the way to the mother country.
The high altar was formerly i he-

richest in the world, and yet retains
much of its original glory. It con¬

tained candlesticks of gold so heavy
that a single one was more than a

man could lift, chalices, cruets and
pyxes of gold iucrusted with precious
metal, studded with emeralds, ame¬

thysts, rubies and sapphires.
The statue of the assumption (now

missing) was of gold, ornamented with
diamonds, and is said to have cost
$1,000,000. There was a golden lamp,
valued at $70,000, which it cost at one¬
time $1,000to clean, but, according to
a French writer.and the joke is his.
the liberal troops cleaned it for noth-
i ig. and it has not been seen since..
New Vcrk Journal.

Her CrltlciMii.
£ was visiting her artist cousin's

studio upon an invitation to criticise his
latest work. He had the canvas upon
the easel, and. occasionally touching it
up here and there, would walk away a

few paces, thou turn to observe the effect.
'.Fred." said slio. finally, "1 think 1

would be afraid to turn my back upon
that picture and walk away as you do if
I had any desire to li:.: it."

.Why?'
"Why. f'm almost certain that if I had

painted that pictnreand should get a
little start away from it 1 would keep on

going and never come hack any more."
.Texas Siftings.

!!«¦ Ksüirv.i!)»-::-.! CJtO Btltlcr.
At a recent cxan »n of the divin¬

ity students i:< England one very dull
candidate was so ignorant that the bish¬
op would only consent to ordain him on
condition that hewould promise to study
Datlers Aunlogyafter ordination. He
made the'promise and was ordained. He
was the guest of the bishop, and soon
bis departure next morning the bishop
shook him by the hand, saying: . .' rood-
by, Mr. Brown: don't forgot the Butler."
.'I haven't, my lord." was the unexpect¬
ed reply,'"I have j":;? given chim live
shillings."--New York Tribune.

Security Guaranteed.
"I have a great money making scheme."
"What is it?"
"A refuge for hiding criminals.7'
"What kind of a cover will yon gc

ander?'
"I'll start a store, von know."
"Yes."
"And never advertise!" Chicago

Times.
_

A Mining Operalton.
"You remember yonug Bilkin?, who

went west a few years ago? Well, he
has just concluded a most successful
mining operation."
"I am not surprised. I always knew

there was something in the boy."
"Yes, indeed. He has just dug out oi

jail.".New York World.

Some Kara Orchids.
The greatest known amateur of orchids

in England is the Duke of Marlborough.
He has sold his paintings, tapestries and
race horses, but has kept Iiis conservato¬
ries. His collection of orchids at Blen¬
heim is worth £30,000.a sum exceeding,
according to experts, the value of the
finest French collection at Fernere.
Wonderful are tho orchid houses at
Blenheim. There aro three, each 330
yards square, always kept humid by
means of steam, a condition essential to
tropical orchids; dry heat is death to
them. Tho Duke of Marlborough has
orchid hunters in almost every country
where they are indigenous .Mexico, In
dia and Ceylon especially. The natives,
who at first ridiculed tho foreign orchid
hunters, have now learned the secret of
their incomprehensible value, and will
only guide them to the spots when-- *u...
grow when paid exorbitant prices..San
Francisco B",!lil;r..

MEN YOU HEAR OF;
Professor A. W. Phillips, of Yale, do

votes his entire life to mathematics.
Signor Salvini still maintain his prow

ess as a player at pallonc. a game re

sembling rackets.
Cardinal Newman's birthday present*

included a translation of the "Imitation
of Christ" into ancient Irish, and a valu¬
able Irish manuscript.
George W. Childs, the rich Philadel¬

phia editor and philanthropist, began his
business career by sweeping out stores in
Baltimore. He went to Philadelphia un¬
known and penniless, and finally worked
his way into a bookstore.
Sir John E. Millais is said to have lost

a clear vision of near objects, though he
sees those ata distance distinctly enough.
As a reshlt he is compelled to use very
long handled brushes, which greatly in¬
terfere with delicate work in portraiture.'.

CREDIT BROKERS.

Kerclmui Tlirmi jli Whom » Mnii Can Got

"A Wbßt?"
"A credit broker. Didn't, you ever

hear of :: credit broker? Weil, it is a
new business, u> be sure, this credit
brokerage, but i! is an active one."
An uptown business man adjusted

Iiis e v. .. «es to read a little card ho
held in iii.s hand and proceeded to dis¬
close to a reporter some of the myster¬
ies of this new trade.

"Lots of folks, you know," he con¬

tinued, 'imven't much money." The
reporter agreed that there might be
sonic people in this condition.
"The absence of a large income docs

not relievo thcni from the desire, to
live comfortably and keep up a good
appearance on a small salary. They
have to go in debt or buy things on

the installmentjdan. Some people are
not well enough known to get credit
from the regular bid established firms-.
It is to the relief of such people the.
credit broker comes. If you want a

suit of clothes, made to order or 'hand
me down,' he will send yort to a first
class place where you can present his
card ami get what you want without
furl her question, though the merchant
may never have seen you before. He
will then give you an order to some

furniture dealer, if you want, and you
can have your house furnished and
fitted out on the same terms. Or with
his indorsement you can have your
children Qttcd with new store clothes
aud you can get shoes for yourself,
your wife and all the little ones with¬
out any ready money. You can get a

watch and seal ring for yourself and
earrings for your wife. If you are a

carpenter or work man of any sort you
can get tools in the same simple way.
In short, you can get anything you
want. You can even get your teeth
tilled or an aching molar dislocated.
You can be fitted out with a new suit
of clothes, a beaver bat send cane,
Bhoes, studs, u watch aud chain and
all the other jewelry necessary to the
complete outfit of a gentleman, besides
fresh tie. clean collar aud cud's, stiff
'biled' shirt and enough at home for a

change.you can get all these things
on credit, though your fnco ami name

are not known ton merchant in town,
if you have an order from the credit
broker.

'"The business is started iu this way.
A man who has enough means to make
his credit good with merchants has a

large circle of friends whom he knows
to be honest and reliable, but who
have no credit with merchant*, not

being known. With this to start on

he decides to become a credit broker.
Ho gets up a list of reputable mer¬

chants in various lines and makes an

arrangement with them under which
they are to give credit to any one pre¬
senting an order from him and are tc

pay him a commission on the. trade,
he being responsible for the debt. lie
then gives orders to his friends aud
acquaintances who want to buy 011

credit, but have no acquaintance with
dealers in the things they want. They
buy their goods and pay him iu in¬
stallments or spot down at a certain
time. The man entering into this busi¬
ness must of course know the men he
is trusting, but having n large circle
of acquaintances he can easily deter
mine w hom of them he can trust, aud
can get enough regular and reliable
customers to make him a good busi-
ness, A man in one of the department!
or in any business establishment
where a great many persons are em¬

ployed may work up a good business
as a credit broker. The man whose
card I hold here has gone regularly
into the business as a credit broker,
lie has arrangements with some ten
or fifteen reliable business houses, tc
which he sends hin patrons and from
which he gets a good commission on

every sale upon his order. Ho makes
from $150 to $250 per month out of the
business and very seldom makes a bad
debt.".Washington Star.

A Splendid Drodgor.
A curious machine for cleaning out

the Sacramento river and various bars
is about to be constructed at San Fran¬
cisco. The machine is not a dredger,
but a great submarine- plow, which
simply clears the channel as it runs.
It is propelled by three engines of the
combined power of 5-1 horses, aud
while going at the rate of 12 miles or

more an hour scoops out a spaco 0 feet
deej) and forty feet wide. The debris
is shoved on either side so that instead
of the banks being weakened they are

strengthened. New Orleans Pica¬
yune._

Ano.iirr Big Bridge.
Encouraged by the success of the

Forth bridge, French engineers have
formed a syndicate to build a bridge
over the Bospliorus between Eoumeli
and Amidol i Hissar. The plan has a

length of 800 meters, which is to be 8

single span, or half again tho length
of the longest span in tho Forth bridge,
and the height will be 70 meters.
Nothing is yet settled, but it is prob¬
able that the concession will eventu¬
ally be obtained and the connection of
Europe and Asia by a railway will
thus be established..Cor. New York-
Times.

Some Costly Gema.

The largest and most beautiful cat's
eye in the world weighs 170 carats, is
owned in London and is insured for
30,000 rupees. The finestprivate col¬
lection of pearls in the world is owned
by Mme. Dosne, sister-in-law of M.
Thiers. Tho biggest emerald in the
world weighs 2,980 carats, and is in
the imperial jewel offbje, in Vienna..
Ladies' Fame Journal".

Good I.lltle Children Change So.
Little Maude (reading a Sunday

school book).Do all good children die
young, ma?
Ma (who has returned from the

matinee).No, my child. They used
to die young, but nowadays they go
on the stage instead and play Little
Lord Fauntleroy for years and years.
.Chatter.__
While prospecting in the Okefeeno-

kee swamp, Georgia, a man killed an

animal in the swamp of which natural
history gives no account. It resembled
a turtle in some respects, but was four
and one-half feet long and twdnty-four
inches across. The back was covered
with a hard, scaly substance, some¬

what like an alligator's hide, and the
animal had a long, hooked beak.

A Soverer Punishment.
McCorkle.Well, I see Jason got

twenty-five years in the penitentiary.
McCrackle.Phew! Why didn't the

judge sentence him for life, and be done
with it?
McCoride.Perhaps he didn't thir»Tt

Jason wtfuld live thai long..Harper'i

DRY GOODS,
GROCERlKgi
IIARDHAKJ:,

BOOKS,
PAPKUS,
XOVKLTIKS.

a postal, card to

W.E. KIRWAN'S
Purchasing Agency,
14f;9 Eastern Avenue, Baltimore, Md.,

and he will furnish vou the Exact Cost of any article you may need and you

_w'" 81lve m""°V- rlocl7-e o w-6ra

H. CHIPMAN. T. 0. MASSIE. W.L.ANDREW

CHIPMAN, MASSIE & (JO.,

109 SALEM AVENUE, ROANOKE, VA.

City aud Couutry properly, Mineral and Coal Lands sold. Houses and Stores
rented and Collections made.

Branch Office. Salem, Va., corner College avenue and Main Btreet.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICED. mar27t

KIDDLE & WILLIAMS,
HOWARD STREET, NEAR LEXINGTON

Baltimore, Md.

tile and mantel house
W. A. PEDHiO & Go..

REAL ESTATE
VINTON. VIRGINIA.

Correspondence Solicited.

r9

ap25-3m.

J. F. FIELDING
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALERS IX

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED, HAY, SALT,
LIME AND CEMENT,

* 3 J ferson Street, Roanoke, Va<
J. JAMS, 103 Railroad Avenue.

Whiskies, Brandies, Beer on Ice, Cigars and Tobacco,
Meals at all hours for 25 cents, deviled crabs, clams and frogs. Nicely

furnished dining and sitting rooms. ap26-3m

MARSHALL'S I S
j jj It. r. T. HILL

J. P. MARSnALL Si Co., Prop'rs.

NUMBER 15, SALEM AVE.

ÜPEN DAY All NIGHT.
MEALS AT

ALL HOURS,
OYSTERS

IN EVERY STYLE.
Rooms handsomely furnished with

antique oak furniture.

DRIM KS 01
.-EVERY DESCRIPTION, -

We keep the following brands of
win.-kev on hand: Relle of Nelson,
Gibson,Hunter, Wilson, Walker's Old
Malt, Alderney and Clover Club.
These are among the driest whiseys
d stilled.
.^"Billiard and pool rooms attached.

febSO-tf

Ph> >ician- and Surgeon,
Offers bis professional services to the
citizen - ol Roanoke.

Office over Bndwell and Christian's.
Entrance No. 8 Salem (First) avenue

.OFFICE HOURS.
Sto 10a. in.. PJ i<> 1 p. ;j to 4.30

p. in..T.30 to U> i). in._ sep246m
e. ORIFPIN. j. ALLEN WATTS.

gRIFFEK & WATTS;

ATTORNEYS-AT-L AW
Roanoke, ... Virginia
Office: Room No. 5, Kirk's [»ui!

corner Salem avenue and JeHere 01; >t.

tf_:
p H. S. MORRISON.

ATTORNEY AT j aw.
Uilice Room No. L, Thomas Build¬

ing, Court House Square. Roanoke.
Vn. Ail business promptly attended: to

Roanoke and Driving Park Line.

TIME TABLE,

Daily Except Sunday
Cars will leave for park, at corner

Commerce street aud Sheuandoah
avenue at 8 00, 9.30, and 11.00 a. m.,

1.30, 3.00 and 4 30 p. m.

Returning, have park at 8.45, 10.15
and 11.45 a.m., 2.15, 3.45 and 5.15 p.m.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
Care will leave for Driving Park

very hour, commencing at 8.00 a. m.

ROANOKE AND VINTON LINE.

Cam will leave front of Uuioo Pas¬

senger depot daily for Vinton every
30 "minutes, commencing at 8.00 a. m.

J. E. CHRISTIAN,
an 3_tf General Manager.

Of
Boanolrc, Virg^-m*

Salem Avenue, between Jefferson
and Henry Streets,

J. B. Levy, President. Late cashier
Commercial Bank, Roanoke, Va.
John Ott, Cashier. Late cashier

City Bank, Richmond, Va.
Accounts of banks, bankers, corpor¬

ations, merchants, and individuals
solicited. Our facilities for aoing a

general banking business are equal to

to any banking house in Virginia.
Collections a specialty and prompt
remittances made. Interest allowed
on time deposits _mlS-tf
Wm. F. Baker. Wm. H. arkley-

k P. STAPLES,
attorney. at-i.a w,

Roanoke Va.
Office: Corner Salem avenue and

Commerce streets, over Wertz's gro¬
cery, my I t tf.

rjiIIOMAS W. MILLER,

Attorney-at-L j i w.
Ofkice.No. 10 Kirk building,1over

Johnson & Johnson's Drug Store.
apg-tf_

o. b. moomaw, i jso. w. woods,
Botefuirt county. Uoaiioke comity.

MOOMAW & WOODS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

>> 11 , lattice in the courts of Roanoke
city ami county and counties adjoining. Will
attend the courts of 'toannke aud Botetourt
egularly. Office.Salem Avenue, opposite
tcwarl's Furniture Stoic Roaroke. Va

tf

P L. WOÜD, D. D. S., DENTIST,

Smith's new Building, Salem avonuc,
Roanoke, Va.

References.Prof. J.tr. II. Harris,
Baltimore, Md.; Dr. Chas. L. Steele,
Richmond, Va.. Dr. Leigh Buckner,
Roanoke. tf

Si.
Real Estate Apts,
Room No. 9, Second Floor, Moomaw

Block, South Jefferson Street,

"ROANOKE, VIRGINIA.

City Property, Farms and Minera
Lands sold. Correspondence

ap3-tf Solicited.

J W. IIARTWELL,

Attorney and Counsclor-aMaw,
Ollice, Room 4, Moomaw Building,
Jefferson street, Roanoke city, Va.

Will practice at Salem aud in the ad¬

joining counties, United States Dis¬
trict and Circuit Courts and Court of
Appeals. Special attention given to

claims for collection. marl5-1v

gUSTAF BOTTIGER, Architect

Graduate of the

ROYAL POLYTEOHNWS
of Stockholm and Gothenburg,
Sweden. Plans and Specifications
delivered on short notice. Correspon-1

dence solicited.
Office Masonic Building, Roanoke, Va.

tf
g. w. haxsbrough.

sam. g. williams.

FTANSBROUGH & WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Room No. 11, - Moomaw Building,

Jefferson Street, Roanoke, Va.

Will practice in the Hustings court of
the city of Roanoke, Court of Ap¬
peals of Virginia and United States'
district courts. mar25-tf

A. l. goblet, President.
S. p. gorlex, Vice President.
j. s. siMMOxs, Sec'y and Treas.

WEST END
Brick and Tile Works,
Manufacturers of first-class Brick of

all kinds, including No. 1 Press Brick,
Draining Trie, &c. Works on West

Campbell street, Roanoke, Va. Box
913. aprl-6m

Marshall's Cafe.For a full course. ..

dinner Served in A1 style daily ffoin back Bar.
1 to 3 for" 50 cents. ap5-tf 1 my2-tf

JjiOR SALE CHEAP.A FINE^SA
loon outfit, 18 foot counter, walnut

S. A. VICK.

.unS FEI 15 TO $25.
BOXS' SUITSFBOM$3'-TO §

CHILDREN'S SUITS FROM $2 TO $10
MEN'S, BOYS',] YOUTH'S,

.AND.

l'S Ö¥E
IN ALL STYLES

SATI.U NED A SPECIALTY.
Furnishing Department Complete

CLOTHING] V

FRANK BROS.
Wrigiii Block Jefferson street.

WM.M.YAGER&CO
Real Estate Brokers.
Have Just Placed on the Market the Beautiful

Lots of the

IIA AID GLADE LAID
FOR FROM $75 to $200 per lot si ,i< rn:s"io n.il ail i un hater*, ?30 $50

cash, balance in monthly installments m >10 per montli. Tins is desirable p-..

perty and very cheap. We have

improved and Unimproved.
PROPERTY in ail parts of the city en .MONTHLY PAYMENTS. Slop
paying rent and come at once and get bargains which will do you .mod.

W. M. YAGER & CO.
nov 24 6m >

M. A. RIFE, Prest. B. L. OREIDER. Sec. & Trea

Bife's Hydraulic ip Mamiactcfiis Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

RIFE'S HYDRAULIC ENGINE. OR RAM
For supplying

water to

SMALL TOWNS,

Factories,

Steam Millsf
DAIRIES,

STOCK YARDS

Residences. Etc
- aud.¦

For Irrigation

RailroadMs,
ETC.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED; 0001» AGENTS WANTED
Office No. S Second avenue, S. W. Opposite Masonic Teinpie.
y?y

Roanoke, va

«kB

Pulaski City, Va

Bluefleld, W. Va.
The above houses offer superior accommodations tu the

Travelling Public. Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

FBBD. 3D. FOSTER,
tf !K4!a.nag-er.

R. GREENE& CO..
SUCCbSSOUS TO

DUFFE7 & GREENE,
.HAVE OPENED UP THEIR IMMENSE-

SPRING STOCK,
And will he pleased to have the public

come and examine it.
tf ßSTPRIcrs AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA.""©a

W. P. CAMP & C0MP4I
.AGENTS FOR REAL ESTATE.

Office Moomaw Building Jeflesou Street. Sell or Exchange

Houses and Lots in Koanoke and Vicinity
-CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.-

tncfc 10 tf GIVE USA CALL.

H. SILVERTHORN,
IMPORTER AND REPAIRER OF

FINE WATCHES.
OUR REPAIRING DEPARTMENT
is in charge of theverv finest workmen that can be bad, and we guarantee
ot do work which cannot be duplicated in the city. Send yonr watches to

SILVERTHORPTS
.AND GET FIRST CLASS WORK-

ffianagei


